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AMTRAK IN MONTANA 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, Sen-
ators may recall that I have been follow-
lng the develOPment of Amtrak very 
carefully, especially its service to my 
State of Montana. Amtrak is faced with 
some problems, and there have been 
some successes since its inauguration. I 
have been anxious to see an expansion 
of their service to Montana, because I 
believe the patronage is there if the serv-
ice is made available. I do, however, rec-
ognize the problems created by limited 
availability of equipment and certain 
OMB restraints. 
I recently asked the able chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Transportation ap-
propriations, Senator RORERT C. BYRD, to 
inquire into these matters as they affect 
Amtrak and Montana. I have received a 
lengthy report from Amtrak, and I must 
say I am impressed with the tremendous 
detail involved in this presentation. 
I wish to make several points. First of 
all, I believe that daily service on the 
southern route can be justified. There is 
every indication that the people will 
patronize this passenger train if gtven 
an opportunity. This route is of great 
service to the State. The northern route, , 
the old Empire Builder line, provides 
more direct service between Minneapolis-
St. Paul and Seattle, but here again 
I wish to point out that my major con-
cern is that Montanans get service, and 
they do along the Hi-Line and points 
west. Also I wish to make an open appeal 
to my fellow citizens in the Sta,te of 
Montana that we continue to demon-
strate the need and de~ire for this serv-
ice. I believe that the expenditure of the 
additional funds to implement daily 
service on the southern route can be 
ju;-;tified in the near future. 
Also, Amtrak discusses the possibility 
of implementing 3-day-a-week service 
July 12, 1973 
between Salt~ City, Utah, and Butte, 
Mont. This service would be mOISt useful, 
but apparently would generate some 
sehedule problems in addition to pro-
jected financial losses. . 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the letter of July 10 and the at-
tached statistical information be printed 
at the conclusion of my remarks. I know 
that the Senate Subcommittee on Tr&ll8-
portation will continue to watch this 
situation, and we are most appreciative 
of the cooperation indicated by the Na-
tional Railroad Passenger Corporation. 
There being no objection, the letter 
and attachments were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 
JULY 10, Hr73. 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: Since receipt of 
your June 4, 1973, letter, which followed 
up your letter of May 14 and included the 
questions you asked the Appropriations 
Committee to pursue with us, various Am-
trak staJI groups have been assembling the 
data necessary to provide the answer. The 
material that follows first addresses the 
questions raised in your May 4 letter; then 
-the questions put to Senator Byrd's Subcom-
mittee are discussed. 
In your May 14 letter you asked that Am-
trak reconsider the possibility of providing 
daily rather than tri-weekly service over the 
southern route through Montana. Our traln-
frequ_ency patterns are, of course, subject 
to continuous revaluation. This activity Cul-
minates in the seasonally based schedule ad-
justments that are reflected in major time-
table changes. For most of the country the 
major changes come at the start or at the 
end of the peak 8UIIliiler travel season; that 
is, in May· and 1n September. Except !or the 
Florida routes, the May timetable changes 
are those that generally entail as much eerv-
ice expansion as ma.y be possible under the 
constraints of costs and equipment avail-
ability. The September changes usually in-
volve reduced train frequencies and train 
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·.consists commensura~ with the decline in 
passenger demand after Labor Day. 
J Any request, such as you have made for 
dally- southern-route service, wm be .con-
sidered for possible Implementation before 
· each major timetable change. "We have, I 
. should add, not made any final decision on 
the future possibllity of dally southern-
route service either one way or the other. 
You may be assured that this question will 
be fully examined ·and considered as a part 
· of our ongoing scheduling process. 
i - Service on the southern route continues 
1 this summer on a tri-weekly basis because 
· of a number of interrelated circumstances. 
} In general, all Amtrak's decisions to e.Jq>aD.d 
service this year have been atrected by the 
Department of Transportation's recom-
mendation that a number of our present 
basic system routes be dropped entirely. As 
we ha.ve testified before the appropriate 
~ongressional Committees, our present 
budget and the financial plan for fiscal year 
1974 is tight. We can and are making service 
improvements, but there is competition for 
the resources involved, and each project 
must be ranked in order of its potential con-
tribution to either short-term deficit reduc-
tion or to longer-term market development 
leading ultimately to the same end. 
Although substantial improvement in rid-
ership on the· southern route occurred in the 
two-week period ending June 17 over that , 
for the same period a. year ago, ridership for 
the first five months of 1973 was generally 
lower than that in the first five months of 
1972. This may be seen on the ridership 
charts set forth in Attachment 1. This level 
of ridership taken by itself did not justify 
expanding the service from tri-weekly to a. 
claily basis. 
In addition, we are very tight on equip-
ment, especially !or the peak summer months. 
As you know, we have gone to daily service 
on some tri-weekly routes for the summer 
Other major routes have remained on a. tri~ 
weekly basis, including the Sunset Route 
between Los Angeles and New Orleans. One 
tri-weekly route that was made daily for this 
summer's peak season (Denver-Oakland) also 
had dally service last summer. Only one 
route that ran tri-weekly last summer was 
given dally servtce this 8llJillimr-the Coast 
StarUght/Dayllght route between oakland 
and Beattie. The decision to go dally on this 
route was based on a demonstrated heavy 
growth In ridership, tihlch at. times through-
out the winter and spring was more than 
double the ridership {or a year ago. It was 
also found that llttle additional equipment 
would be required to expand service from tri-
weekly to dally on this particular route, be-
cause of the operating schedules and the 
time available at each terminal for train 
turnarounds. · 
But, as mentioned, the decision was based 
on heavy patronage demand. Our latest rid-
ership graph for the Oakland-Seattle route 
is also shown on Attachment 1. (It should 
be noted in comparing the Oakland-seattle 
chart With the Chtcago-Bpokane charts that 
a dltferent scale is used on the Oakland-Seat-
tle chart because of the much heavier rider-
ship. The chart for .the Oakland-Seattle serv-
ice shows combined ridership in both direc-
tiOns.) 
A year ago, when the possibtllty of dally 
service during the summer on the southern 
Montana route was review~ the cost-reve-
nue projections indicated a.n annualized 
route deficit increase from $2.1 million to $2.9-
million. This" projection assumed a. revenue 
increase nr ~300,000. In the time elapsed 
since the base period that was used for the 
cost calculation, real costs (mostly labor) 
have been increasing. Wage rates have or 
will shortly be increased by as much as 25 
percent over the base period for the analysis. 
Whether revenues can be increased enough 
to offset the rising costs is a continuing prob-
lem we face for all routes, but the net etiect 
~ date on the decision whether or not to in-
stitute dally southern-route service has been 
o(l the negative side. 
· As noted, even if other factors had been 
more favorable, equipment limitations also 
argued against dally southern-route service 
this summer. The present tri-weekly serv-
ice requires three complete tra.insets for op-
eration. Daily service on the present sched-
ules would require six. In time, as we com-
plete our heavy program of car rebuilding 
and refurbishment, and a.s we acquire new 
equipment, this wm become a. less restrict-
ing constraint, but for the present it is a. 
serious one. 
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Attachment 2 contains a summary analy-
sis of total boe.nU.ngs and debarkings 1n Mon-
ta.na during 1972 and the first four months 
of 1973 on both the Empire Builder and the 
North Coast Hiawatha. At~hmen-!; 3 breaks 
down the total boardings and debarkings 1n 
Montana to a station-by-station basis for 1 
the month of April of this year. These are 
the most up-to-date station-by-station 
traffic counts that can be abstracted. They 
provide a measure of relative activity for each I 
community served during a typical non-peak 
month contalnlng a holiday weekend. The 
base data comes from conductors' reports 
which include all passengers. holding tickets 
regardless of thelr fare status (full fare_. half 
fare, etc.). The figures listed for "on" are 
for all those boarding at each stop, as totaled 
for the month. The "off" figures count all 
those getting otf the trains, no matter where 
they may have boarded (within or beyond 
Montana). It should be noted that Troy was 
no longer a stop in April, but the reports did 
show two boardings on train number 7. Troy 
was originally made a stop (with very light 
traffic) because it was a crew-change point 
where the trains had to stop anyway, but 
the need to change crews there was elimi-
nated under a run-through agreement. 
A stop-by-stop analysis similar to that in 
Attachment 3 could be constructed for other 
months, but because of the way the data is 
reported and recorded this would require a 
very large nllllJ.ber of man hours to prepare. 
Ridership figures based on tickets collected, 
then computerized, were used to prepare At-
tachments 2 and 3. 
Part of Attachment 2 gives total Montana 
hoardings and debark.ings for the first four 
months of 1973, as well as data for ridership 
and traffic between Minneapolis-St. Paul and 
Seattle. It may be seen that "traffic" involves 
double counting (once when a passenger 
boards the train and once again when the 
passenger gets off the train). The data on 
total riders, on the other hand, is. essentially 
only a count of boardings, thus measuring 
the actual number of persons using a train. 
The traffic figures, however, are used as a 
measure of total station activ>ity. According-
ly, for ridership comparisons, the column .for 
boardings in Montana is the one that can be 
compared d.ireetly wtth the column show-
ing total ridel'B'for tbe :Ml.nneapolls-to-Seat-
tle portion of each route. 
It will be noted from Attachment 2 that 
the ridership for the first four months of 
1973 on the North Coast Hiawatha was less 
than the ridership during the same period 
of 1972. This lower level of ridership in 1973 
can probably be explained 1.n part by the 
relative>1y mlld winter. We are, however, en-
couraged by the spurt t.n ridership during 
the two week period ending June 17, whlch, 
based on preliminary checkpoint counts, 
amounted to an almost 12 percent increase 
over the same period t.n 1972. 
Durt.ng calendar year 1972 traffic lnto 
and out of Montailat as a percent of total 
ridership between Minneapolis a.nd ·Seattle, 
represent 17.2 percent on train number 7, 
16.2 percent on train number 8, 37.4 percent 
on train number 9, and 39.4 percent on tmin 
number 10. While the percentage is much 
higher on the Hiawatha . (trains number 9 
and 10), the seasonal patterns are relatively 
consistent. The principal peak occurs dur-
ing the winter season when total volume is 
lower than the summer, but when local travel 
is more common. Another peak, while some-
what less pronounced when expressed as a 
percentage (although larger in terms of 
absolute numbers), occurs in the summer 
as tourist ·traffic increases. 
Although it is the general impression with-
in the state that the southern-route trains 
are doing more Montana business than the . 
northern route trains, it can be seen from 
the figures in Attachlhent 2 that the op- . 
poslte is the case. Becattse the southern-
route service is tri-weekly (running at three-
sevenths the frequency of the northern-
route service) , there may appear to be more 
activity a.t the southern-route stations when 
trains arrive or depart than at the northern-
route stops, but the total number of hoard-
ings, debarklngs, or persons handled at the 
northern-route stops is larger. Southern-
route Montana traffic is more than three-
sevenths (i.e., more than 43 percent) of 
northern-route traffic within Montana, but 
cotal traffic on the southern route between 
:.Vlinneapolis and Seattle (at 31 percent) 
is less than three-sevenths of the overall 
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nGWthern-route tn.ftlc. Tilts may no doubt\ committee on Transportation. also indtcated 
be at ~ partially explained in terms of a.n interest \n the poas\b\Uty ot service be-
through-passenger preference tor tbe north- tween Salt Lake City or Ogden and Butte. 
ern route because of its shorter overall run- j Prior to the advent of Amtrak, tri-weekly 
ndng tbe, although the new rerouting vla service was provided on this route by the 
Wenatchee in Washington state, by being ! Union Paclfic Rallroad, although the Onlon 
one hour shorter, may slightly improve the : Pacific had a t tempted to discontinue such 
tlrne-competitlveness of the southern route. service. As your letter observes, the Inter-
There 1s no exact science for predicting state Commerce Commission favored this 
the amount of added traffic a dally service-- route for inclusion in the Amtrak basic sys-
as opposed to a tri-weekly service--may gen-
1 
tem. The ICC, in commenting on the Secre-
erate. One thing we have learned from other · tary of Transportation's preliminary report 
routes where frequency has been increased • on the Amtrak system, adovcated a number 
ls that it. would be unreasonable to suppose 
1 
of route additions, and the route of the 
that total business would increase by the Butte Special was included as a secondary 
ratlo of three-sevenths to seven-sevenths lf recommendation. 
trains ran every day. Much of the present In the Secretary of Transportation's Final 
tri-weekly traffic may be bunched on the I Report, issued January 28, 1971, the IOC's 
tri-weekly service and would only spread recommendation for inclusion of the Butte 
to the added trains if service was expanded Special route was rejected. The department 
to operate on the other days. However, it may 1 specifically cited the criteria of existing and 
be expected that there would be some in- ~· projected ridership, population served, and 
crease .as 1t tieca.me generally known within the profitability criterion (indicating that 
the market that there was a train every day. "substantial losses" would be incurred if 
Costs, however, would be increased lmmedl- the route were to continue in operation). · 
ately by a substantial amount. Total train The ICC's recommendation to the Depart-
operating costs vary (ilrectly with train miles, ment of Transportation eontained no esti-
an.d train miles would at once jump by 133 mate of probe.ble revenues and coots. The ICC 
percent (or more than double) although rid- proposal rested mainly on the usefulness of 
ershlp could not be expected to make the the route as a "bridge" line connecting the 
sa.me leap. Therefore, any increase in fre- northern Great Plains states with the Bait 
quency must be viewed as longer-term mar- Lake City-Los Angeles markets. As desig-
ket development, with a correlative financial n.ated, however, the Amtrak basic system-
investment and operating loss for an unde- even in the preliminary report--did not in-
termined period (until added revenues would elude Salt Lake City-Los Angeles service, and 
at least cover added costs). the ICC did not recommend this route for 
Amtrak faces a number of such market- inclusion. 
development possibilities nationally, and 1 With the coming of Amtrak, the pre-exist-
with limited financial (and equipment) re- liu! route structure was changed substan-
sources, prospects for added train-mile serv- tially, and Amtrak's present transcontinental 
lee must be ranked according to the llkell- schedules no longer permit the same con-
hood of, and the probable length of time re- necting services as may have been possible 
qulred for, achieving successful operation. before May 1, 1971. Wh11e it may have beeri-
To date, it has not been Amtrak's judg- possible in pre-Amtrak days to arrange a 
ment that daily servke on the southern Butte Special schedule that would provide 
route is justified in terms of the resources reasonable connections bringing the south-
that would have to be committed. However, ern Montana markefi&.east of Butte with the 
this decision will be re-evaluated periodically Ogden-Oakland route, such connections are 
and as conditions change, because we do re- not possible unle~ our present schedules are 
gard daily service as preferable both from a to be drastically revised. Such rescheduling, 
marketing and from a public-service stand- which might be designed in an attempt to 
point, if it can be justified by prospective ma~imize the connection patterns for a 
ridership increases. Butte-Ogden route, would, it was found, 
Your letter of May 23, 1973, to Senator have an adverse effect on the other me.rkets 
Byrd, Chairman of the Appropriations SUb- served by the Chicago-Seattle and Chicago-
San Francisco trains. 
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. Accordingly, for the purpose of our anal- of $800,000, resulted tn a yearly deflclt of 
ysis, all possible schedules for a Butte-Ogden about e670,000, or about 16 cents per pas-
connection service under our present serv- senger mlle. Based on these projections, we 
lee patterns on the two existing routes were ~ cannot conclude that operation of such serv-
examined. The bridge service as contemplated . tee would be economically prudent. 
in the ICC recommendation-interconnect- In your May 23 letter to senator Byrd, you 
ing the areas from Butte to the east with · also suggested that the Subcommittee ask 
the routes from Ogden west--was found to 
1 
Amtrak when Amtmk intends to consider 
entail a 22-hour (overnight) layover at Butte revision of the present system: that is, in 
for eastbound passengers and an ail-day lay- , terms of additions to or deletions of existing 
over at Ogden for westbound connections. service. 
(This assumes that if all three services were 1 We regard the process of route readjust-
tri-weekly then each train would be sched- ments as a continual one. It is, it should be 
uled on the days of the week t~t would added. a process that is already well under 
minimize layover times. If this could not be• way; the consideration of revisions began 1m-
done because of marketing reasons elsewhere, mediately after our assumption of the re-
layovers might have to be lengthened at each. sponsibllity for ·operating the trains, on 
point to another full day. The layover times May 1, 1971. 
cited above also presume exact adherence to Service expansion or contraction can in-
schedules, but in practice some time cushion- volve changes in routes or changes in service. 
ing would have to be provided.) We have been a.ctlve on bOth fronts. Since 
All other possible schedules were examined \ May - 1 1971 a number of routes have been 
to t~y to find the best set of possible con- added.' Some' of these additions are temporary 
nectwns for market max1miza.tion. The (experimental or operated in conjunction 
strongest pattern that could be found was with the states under section 4o3(b] of the 
o_ne that would permit convenient connec- Act) and otherS have become part of the 
twns for all trains from Ogden (and points basi te Th th te i 
west) to Butte, as well as convenient serv- c sys m. e S?u ern rou .serv ce 
ice from Butte to Ogden (and points west) through Butte and Billings began as an ex-
in the other direction. In addition, for two of perimental service, but having been operated 
the three trains weekly the connection at more than the statutory two years it is now 
Butte from the ea.Stbound North Coast Hia- a part of the basic system. The three inter-
watha would also be "bl (i f national routes are by statute part of the possi e .e., rom b i t 
Missoula to Reno or Oakland, or from Mis- as c sys em. 
soula, Spokane or Seattle to Ogden/Salt Lake State-supported Amtrak routes have been 
City). established in three States-illinois, Massa-
This schedule would not involve an over- : chusetts, and Pennsylvania--although it a.p-
night run between Butte and Ogden, and I pears as of this writing that the financial 
the daylight running over much of the route 1 support will be withdrawn by Pennsylvania 
in both directions would provide better serv- and Massachusetts. St~te support is being 
ice at the intermediate stops and also cap- · sought for cqn~inuatwn of Washington-
italize on the scenic values of the route (as Cumberland service. The earlier experimental 
the overnight service contemplated by the s~rvice between Washington and Parkersburg 
ICC and as previously operated by the Union VIa Cumberland was not su~cessful and has 
Pacific would not). However, this tri-weekly been terminated. Another earlier service, 
schedule would entail a 4:00 a.m. departure which was to be support&<:. by the states in-
from Salt Lake City. This has been taken volved, linked Buffalo with Chicago via 
into account in making estima.tes of probable · Cleveland, but service was s~pped when it 
revenues. · became clear that the state support would 
Based on the best information presently not be forthcoming. 
at our disposal, we estimate that yearly rev- M:eanwhile, Amtrak has agreed to operate 
enues would be in the neighborhood of $130,- two more experimental services: one that 
000 and yearly expenses in the neighborhood would connect with the ~exican rail way sys-
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tem at Laredo vta Little Rock and the other·. 
to serve the San Joaquin Valley in Callfomla. ~ 
Punda were appropriated for these ttt;w 
routes, but the money was impounded. 
The latest area to receive Amtrak service 
Is between Spokane and Seattle on the old 
Great Northern route (via·Wenatohee). This 
was achieved by rerouting the North Coast 
Hiawatha trains to a route previously with-
out Amtrak service. In the process, the re-
routing also decreased running time, which 
should help improve service and revenues 
throughout all areas served by these trains. 
Additional experimental routes would be 
provided under the Amtrak legislation re-
cently passed by the Senate. This change 1n 
the law would. require the Institution of at 
least one new experimental route each year, 
to be operated for at least a two-year trial 
period. These mandated experimental routes 
are to be selected by the Secretary of Trans-
portation, and ·the efi.ect would be to add 
another impetus toward system expansion. 
A similar provision has been ordered reported 
by the House Commerce Committee's Trans-
portation Subcommittee. 
Mention should also be made of expansions 
of service offered on existing routes. These 
involve adding trains or increasing t~e fre-
quency of service. C'n some Amtrak lines the 
number of trains daily has been decreased, 
but as a. general rule the trend has been in 
the other direction. All the service changes 
made since Amtrak issued its first timetable 
would be too complex to identify and list, 
but two aggregate fi~ures show that the trend 
has been toward expansion of service. Our 
first timetable, which tGok effect May 1, 1971, 
llsted 184 separate Amtrak trains. Under our 
current (June 10) timetable 245 trains are 
being operated. Total train miles operated 
per month also show a'1 increase. Amtrak 
began calculating the total number of tra.in 
miles operated in September 1971, after many 
services, including the southern Montana 
route, had already been added to the May 1, 
1971, system. Based on weekiy data beginning 
in Sentember 1971, service then being oper-
ated ·amounted to approximately 2,001,000 
train miles per month. The corresponding 
til;{ure for train mnes operated in March of 
this yea.r ls 2,380,164. 
If servi.ce is elimina~ _-,;m the several 
routes as recommended by the Department of 
Transportation, there w111. of course, be a 
corresponding reduction of route miles and 
train miles but the system would stlll be 
larger in terms of train miles than the May 
1971 Amtrak system. The decision of whether 
or not to make the recommended changes is, 
of course. not Amtrak's alone. Congress, the 
Departmt!nt of Transportation, and the Ad-
ministration wlil have an important role .to 
play as well as the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 
In time, our operating results will no douht 
indicate the desirab111ty of other changes to 
the Amtrak system. These changes may in-
volve routes as well as train frequencies. In 
general our indications to date are that 
chano-es in service will on balance involve 
"more"'expansion than contraction. In this re-
gard, however, it ls necessary that Amtrak 
be allowed to keep the flexiblllty to adjust 
services to maximize ridership. 
We feel that our operations have shown 
that much potential exists for rail passenger 
service, if the service 1s operated attractively. 
Because of the limits to growth facing other 
modes of travel, we expect that rail service 
will become even more important in the 
future. 
Although the trends we can now observe 
indicate an expanding role for intercity pas-
senger trains, he problems we face today 
continue to indicate that we should build 
carefully. 
It is precisely because we see these pgssi-
bilities that we believe an attemp to build 
too quickly or carlessly could prove counter-
productive to the nation's future needs and 
to Amtrak's ultimate success. 
Best regards, 
Sincerely, 
GERALD D. MORGAN, 
Vice President, 
Public and Governmental Affairs. 
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ATTACHMENT"2 
BOARIJINGS AND DEBARKINGS IN MONTANA, 1972 
Total Toto! I Total ToW 
on/Off MontartJ nders ' on 'oft lion lana OOeB 
Boanbnp and debar1<ints forMirt- .. Mmne-. Boanlincs and deborkincs for M1n- .. Minr. 
i• MontaJU~ _,alis/ percent apohsl i• llontau aupo&ts/ ,.r<ent opolis/ 
Suttle otlotol Se!ltle S..lde 
.. _ 
s .. t11e 
Moaths On• 011 total sl!tlion on's/otrs secloow - On• 011 toto! sectioo lfl's,..·s -
TDin No.. 7-£mpil11 Buider, Train No. !1-Norlll Coast 
wmbouod: "-•lloa,wmtloand: January _______ -------_ 2.118 1,496 3,614 19,222 •!B. 8 9,611 January_ 1,444 1,558 3,002 6, 426 46.7 3, 213 
February .............. 2.116 1,224 3,340 15,428 21.6 7, 714 February 956 892 1, 848 4. 140 44. 6 2.070 lbrdt ______________ 
1,989 1,591 3, 580 18,406 19.5 9,203 Man:ll ..... 884 1,003 1,887 4, $44 41.5 2.272 April ________________ 1,051 1187 1,938 12,108 15.3 6, 354 ApriL •• _ 860 864 I , 724 4,180 41.2 z.oso ... , ________________ 
1,067 1,215 2.282 13.948 16.~ 6, 974 May .. 914 885 I, 799 4, 354 41.3 2.1n June _______________ 
1,599 2,344 3, !M3 23,816 16.6 II, 9CI June. __ 1.096 1, 503 2,!m 6, 906 37.6 3.<153 July ______________ 1,891 3,185 5,076 28,340 17.9 14,170 July ____ I, 707 1,986 3, 693 10,780 34.3 5,390 
"""'"--------------- 2,000 2,4n 4,4n ~U~il 16.4 13,647 Au,m_ .. :: 1,811 1, 628 3,446 11,184 30.8 5,5!2 Sep_.,.r __________ 1,122 1,121 2,243 14.7 7,601 Septe _ _ ... ---- I, 204 1,153 2.357 6,418 36.7 3,2119 
Odober .. ------------- 1,000 1,091 2,091 14,292 14.6 7,146 Octoller .. ------------ 729 169 1,498 4,304 34.1 2,152 Novelltber _____________ 
g~~ 1,231 2. 551 15,742 16.2 7,8/1 Hovember_ 133 799 I, 632 4,614 35.4 2.307 Decetaher. ............ 1,962 4,~4 23,760 17.1 11,810 De<aobef -- 1,505 1.5n 3,012 8.518 36.2 4,259 
Toto! ~r year.. ...... 19,359 ---------- 39.,89 228,172 17.2 114,086 Total for year 13,950 -------- 28, 51i7 76,368 37.4 31,184 
=-==--== T..., No.l--&opire Builder, Train Mo. 1G-Mortb Coast ...-..r: Hi1W01!!1,eastbouod: 
Jilnuary ____ ----------- 1,525 2,083 3,601 19,996 18.0 9,.998 JIDIJary _______________ 1,045 I, 039 2.014 5, 366 38.1 2,683 February ____________ 1,242 2,027 3,269 16,222 20.2 8, 111 febra-:y ______________ 703 999 I, 702 4, 342 39.2 2.171 Mordt _____________ 
1,5113 1,934 3,517 19,874 17.7 9,937 ---------------- 853 872 I , 725 4,678 36.9 2,339 April ______________ 1,030 1,116 2,146 14,750 14.6 7, 3]!; Apn1 .......... _ ...... 706 723 1,429 3,800 37.6 1,900 ... , _______________ 1,504 I, 500 3,004 15,096 18.9 7, 953 Moy _____ -------- ----- 'YJ7 1,041 2.038 4, 728 43.1 2.364 June _________________ 
1,825 1, 748 3,573 23,396 15.3 11,691 Juu ___________ ·------ 1,618 1,336 2,954 7, 306 40.4 3,653 
July .................. 2,631 1,616 4,254 27,846 15.3 13,293 July •• ,.-------------- 1,650 1,279 2,929 8,036 36.4 4,011 
Aut!Usl.. .•....•• ____ 3,106 1,933 5,039 30,1104 16.4 15,402 Aucust..- ------------ 2,172 1,595 3,762 9, 690 31.9 4,845 September_ __________ 1,3]!; 914 2.289 17,278 13.2 8,639 Sopletaher _____________ 1.115 1,066 2. 251 5. 778 40.0 2,889 October. .. ________ 1,084 1,048 2,132 15,241 14.0 7, 624 October ....... -------- 973 901 1,874 4, 514 41.5 2, 257 
November ............. 1,314 1,600 2,574 17,093 15.1 8,54! November _____________ 844 821 1,665 4,132 40.3 2.066 Decembef ........ ___ 2.150 2.300 4,150 25,952 u;.o 12.976 O.:.lllller_ ____________ 1,508 I, 387 2,895 6, 9« 41.7 3,472 
Toto! for year ____ 
20,076 -------- 39,555 244,370 16.2 122,115 Tatll tor ,.-........ 14, 254 --------- 27,313 69,314 39.4 34.657 
1 J!tis column represents Montana ndenbip as distinct from "Tralfic'' (on/Off} and caa be compared directty with total ridership ficures in the last column.. 
ATTACHIIWIIT 2 
IIOARIJINGS AND DEBARKINGS IN MONTANA. 1973 
Toto! Total Toto! lobi 
on/off Montana riden on/off Monl2na riders 
BoanfUigs and debarkings for Min- as Minne- BoaJdings ll!d debarkings for Min- .. M'tnne-
inMolltana neapolis/ percent opolis/ in Montana .... polis/ -~ apoisf Seattle of total Seattle Seattle "''"'"' -Montlls On• 011 Total seclioo on's/off's section lion dis Oa• 011 Total section ..... .,., .. -
Train No. 7- Empire Builder, Train No. !1--NOI!h Coast 
westbound: Hiawatl11,-boond: 
January---------------
''· 503 
•1, 372 2,875 15,504 1~.5 7,152 January _____ ---------- >797 >951 I, 748 5,140 34.0 2,570 
February __ ------------ 1, 66 1.172 2, 738 13,026 21.0 6,513 february_------------_ 635 655 I, 290 3, 980 32.4 1,990 March _________________ 1,345 I, 294 2,639 14,614 lB.! 7, 307 March ___ ------------ 725 ns 1,500 3, 920 31.3 1,960 April_ _______________ 1.~ 1.037 2,291 14,026 16.3 7,013 ApriL-----·--· ------ -752 701 1,453 3, 954 36.7 I, 977 
Year to date _________ 5,668 -----•---- 10,543 57,170 18.4 28,585 Year ID dale _________ 2. 099 ---------- 5, 991 16,994 35.3 8, 497 
Train No. 8-Empire Builder, · Train No. 10--Korth Coast 
eastbound: Hii!Wllllt1, eastbound: 
JaAUary _ -------------_ 'I, 284 •2.094 3, 378 16,832 20. 1 8, 416 January ___ ----- ___ --- '1,149 •829 I, 978' 4, 962 39.9 2,481 February ______________ I, 041 ~- 592 2,633 13,712 19.2 6,856 February .. ___ --- 638 659 I, 297 3,314 39.1 I, 657 MarciL. ... ____________ 1,438 1,387 2,825 16,420 17.2 8, 210 Man:ll _______ :_ -- -- 814 749 1,563 3,692 42.3 1,146 
April _---------------- 1,181 I, 257 2,438 15,404 15.8 7, 702 April. ... 817 795 1,612 4,056 39.7 2,028 
Ye~r to date _________ 4, 9« ------- .. 11,274 62,368 lB. I 3~. 264 Year lo dati _________ 3,189 ---------- 6, 450 16,024 40.3 8,012 
co~~~~dCC::'tl;:~=l ~~=, ~~ifn ~ed~~~~~~~- "Traffic" (on/off) and can be a ;e~':~;nr~~:Sry~~~:est~"f::\~ ~;'Jn ~~~~-~!ft~r~e i:~""r:a1 
Riders" colulM are actual, not estimated. -
ATTACHMENT 3 
APRIL 1973: TOTAL BOARIJINGS AND DEBARKINGS AT MONTANA STOPS 
Train No.7, Empire Builder, westbound Train No.8, Empire Builder, eastbound 
Oa Off Total On 011 Total 
Wolf PoinL_____ _________________________________ 118 120 212 ZIO 195 405. 
171 270 229 262 491 
80 184 161 118 286 
Glascow__ ________________________________________ 130 
Malta __________ ---·------------------·----------- 64 
202 507 536 489 1.~ 104 205 202 113 
98 147 110 156 Z66 
Havre ____ _________ ----------_-----______________ 231 
Shelby ..................... ---------------------- 101 
Cut Bank_________________________________________ 61 
33 47 63 53 116 
15 49 45 32 77 
Brownina:----------------------------------------- 49 
Glacier Park______________________________________ 11 
Beltoo •• ---·-·----------------------------------- 7 0 11 18 13 31 
347 649 673 651 I, 324 
87 151 179 142 321 
Whitefisb __ ------------·--- ---------------------·· 371 
0 0 2 0 2 
libby--·----------------------------------------- 109 
Troy . ·------------------------------------------------2---------------------------------------
I, 257 --------------------------------------'-·----------------TotaL---------------·------------------ ==~'·=254===================================== 
Totals for North Coast Hiawathas, Eastbound 
Train No.9, North Coast Hiawatha, Westbound Train No.IO, North Coast. Hiawatha, Eastbound and Westbound 
Glenr1ive __________ ---------------- ••. __ . 
Miles City .-------- ·------------------------
forsyth ___ ------ ___ : _______ --------------- --- .. 
~l~i::~on~::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ Bozeman. _________ • __ • ________________________ • __ 
Butte ____ ·---------------------- ---· - - -----------
Deer Lodge _________________ --------------- __ --- .. Missoula _______________________________ --- ·--
Paradise ___________ . __________ ----_--_ .. --- . ---
TotaL .... -- .... ---------------------·-·- -
Source: National Railroad Passenger Corp., June 26, 1973. 
On 
96 
95 
16 
214 
56 
46 
114 
5 
95 
15 
752 
Off Tollll On 
52 148 52 
31 126 56 
37 52 19 
150 357 216 
38 94 66 
101 147 129 
87 201 107 
6 II 7 
186 281 !51 
13 28 14 
701 -------------- 817 
ow Totlll On Off Tobll 
111 163 148 163 311 
80 136 151 111 262 
2l 40 35 58 93 
241 457 430 391 821 
69 135 122 107 229 
38 167 175 139 314 
110 217 221 197 418 
14 21 12 20 32 
100 251 246 286 532 
II 25 29 24 53 
795 -----------------. ---------.- ......... ---------------.--
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